ABSTRACT Traditional helix antenna is firstly modified to radiate orbital angular momentum (OAM) wave, which has a compact size and an outstanding gain. Firstly, general principle of generating OAM by helix antenna is introduced. Secondly, field pattern and electromagnetic field distribution on helix OAM antenna are analyzed. Then, based on the preceding analysis, a dual-OAM-mode helix antenna is designed, fabricated, and measured. Instead of using traditional helical wire, this prototype is realized by PCB on flexible dielectric laminate, which is rolled into a hollow cylinder. This makes the proposed antenna easy to be fabricated and fully miniaturized. Both simulation and measurement show that it can generate OAM with mode number l = 2 and 3 independently on 5 GHz. From 4.8 to 5.2 GHz, vortex phase of both OAM modes is clearly observed, VSWR remains below 1.6, and the simulated peak gain varies from 8.1 to 8.7 dB, which stands out among existing OAM antennas with similar size.
I. INTRODUCTION
To relieve the contradiction between scarce radio spectrum resource and increasing demand for wireless communication, extensive researches in fields like higher order modulation and signal coding algorithm have been carried out to increase spectrum efficiency. Recently, orbital angular momentum (OAM) has attracted wide attention, because it has the potential to extent spectrum resource enormously and solve this contradiction in a fundamental way. For electromagnetic wave which carries a certain mode of OAM, its phase front is twisted into a corresponding type of vortex instead of a plane, and different OAM modes are orthogonal to each other. Different signals can be transmitted or received simultaneously on carrier waves of the same frequency, as long as these carrier waves' OAM modes are different [1] . That is to say, besides time, space, frequency and coding, OAM provides a new dimension for multiplexing and may greatly relieve the depletion of spectrum resource for wireless communication in the future. Besides, OAM's applications in fields like microwave imaging and radar system are also under wide study [2] , [3] .
To implement the great potential of OAM and make it widely applied in various of electric devices, a practical OAM antenna is required, which needs enough gain and a low profile. However, due to the rotating nature of OAM, 3D radiation patterns of all the OAM antennas are centrallyhollowed, which leads to dispersed radiating power and low gain. To promote the gain, antenna arrays and parabolic reflectors, which are electrically large, are currently widely used [4] - [7] . Except for them, the gain of miniaturized OAM antenna is usually insufficient, as shown in Table 1 , where λ 0 is working wavelength in vacuum and l is OAM mode number. Due to challenges of gain enhancement and miniaturization, designing a practical OAM antenna is still a focus of current research. Helix antenna, especially in axial and normal mode, is studied by John D. Kraus in 1948, and has been widely applied since then for its easy fabrication and outstanding performance. However, besides the two most discussed modes, another mode of helix antenna is rarely studied, because its E plane field pattern consists of two divergent beams and is considered unpractical. In fact, as will be introduced in the following section, we find that when certain parameter requirement is satisfied, a helix antenna working in this mode can generate OAM with certain mode number l. Based on this idea, we develop a dual-OAM-mode helix antenna, which has a compact size and a favorable gain, and can generate vortex phases of l = 2 and 3 both from 4.8GHz to 5.2GHz.
II. PRINCIPLE OF GENERATING OAM BY HELIX ANTENNA
Recent study shows that a circular loop carrying travelingwave current, as shown in Fig. 1 , is able to generate OAM with integral mode number l as long as its circumference is l multiple of the travelling wavelength [10] . Current distribution on such a circular loop can be represented as
Where ϕ varies from 0 to 2π. Vector potential in far field can be calculated as
Where R is the radius of circular loop and the superscript denotes the source points on the loop. Since
Field formulation of every component is obtained as
Where C is a constant equaling to −j −l RI 0 /2 . Vortex phase dependency e −jlϕ can be found in every component, which means l-mode OAM is generated [10] .
For a typical axial mode helix antenna, the total length of helix conductor (when it is straightened) is far larger than λ 0 of working frequency, and current along the helix can be approximated as a travelling wave distribution [11] . Meanwhile, helix spacing S is also small compared with λ 0 . As a result, a helix antenna can be regarded as a linear array of circular loop carrying travelling wave current, whose element spacing is S and element number is the number of helix turns, N . Therefore, according to the principle mentioned before, when its helix diameter D is adjusted so that π D = lλ 0 , OAM with mode number l can be generated by helix antenna, and corresponding phase vortex can be observed. Besides, since such a helix antenna is a compact form of linear array, VOLUME 6, 2018 its gain is better than existing OAM antennas with similar electric dimension. In the following paper, this kind of helix antenna, which satisfies the requirements that π DN>> λ 0 and π D = lλ 0 , will be referred as helix OAM antenna.
Particularly, however, when l = 1 and πD = λ 0 , helix OAM antenna becomes a traditional axial mode helix antenna. Simulating result shows that a vortex phase of l = 1 is still observed, but its E plane field pattern is not divergent, which does not agree with the typical case of OAM antenna. In this case, instead of OAM, only spiral angular momentum (SAM) is generated, which is related to circular polarization [12] . Therefore, in the following discussion, the case l = 1 is not considered.
III. GENERAL ANALYSIS ON HELIX OAM ANTENNA
Field pattern of helix OAM antenna can be analysed in the same way as axial mode helix antenna. As is indicated in Fig. 4 , element feeding phase difference, which is caused by the continuous phase delay along helix conductor, is 2π L λ /p, where L λ is circumference of one turn helix in wave length, and p is the relative phase velocity of travelling wave alone helix conductor. 2 , v g is the phase velocity, and c is light speed in vacuum [11] . Therefore, total phase difference between adjacent element is
And normalized array factor of uniform linear array, F a , can be expressed as [11] 
Element factor, F e , can be obtained from electric field expressions in (4) by
. Then, E plane field pattern P(θ ) can be expressed as P(θ ) = F a F e . To validate above analysis, P(θ) of a helix mode-3 OAM antenna on 5GHz is both simulated by HFSS and plotted using (4), (5) and (6) in MATLAB. The antenna is configured as D = 57.3mm and S = 5mm, and simulating result is in good agreement with calculation, as shown in Fig. 5 . However, different from axial mode helix antenna, we find that P(θ ) does not change much when relative phase velocity p varies. This is because that in the case of helix OAM antenna, the shape of P(θ ) is mainly determined by F e , which is not sensitive to the change of p, whereas for axial mode helix antenna, P(θ) is dominated by F a , which varies a lot even p only changes a little [11] . Besides, for the similar reason, moderate change on dimension parameters, such as D, N , and S, also has very limited influence on the E plane field pattern of helix OAM antenna. This means an advantage of loose machining demands and easy fabrication.
Distribution of electromagnetic field along the helix is also observed in simulation. Since adjacent two turns of helix are very close, they actually form a parallel double-wire structure, and electromagnetic wave is transmitted in quasi TEM mode between them along the helix.
IV. DESIGN AND MEASUREMENT OF THE DUAL-OAM-MODE HELIX ANTENNA
A dual-OAM-mode helix antenna is then designed, fabricated and measured. The prototype antenna consists of a circle ground plane and two concentrically configured helical conductors, which radiate OAM of l = 2 and 3 both on 5GHz independently. Since the helical wire diameter dhas little influence on the performance of helix antenna [11] , for miniaturization and fabricating convenience, instead of traditional metal wires, the two helical conductors are realized by metal strips printed on flexible dielectric laminates, as shown in Fig. 8 . N linear strips with slope k = S/π D are printed on a rectangular dielectric laminate, which is rolled into a hollow cylinder. Each helical conductor is fed by a coaxial connector, whose inner conductor is soldered to the helix, and outer to the ground plane. In the following section, the two feeding port will be denoted as port 2 and 3, 2 for the input port of inner helix, and 3 for the outer, for they generate OAM with corresponding mode number.
The dielectric used in this prototype is AP8545, whose ε r = 3.3, tanδ = 0.001, and thickness h = 5mil. Measuring results show that from 4.8 to 5.2GHz, phase vortex for l = 2 and 3 are clearly observed, VSWR for both input ports remain below 1.6, and isolation between the two ports, |s 23 |, remains above 22dB. On this working band, simulated peak gain varies from 8.3dB to 8.7dB for l = 2, and 8.1dB to 8.5dB for l = 3, while measured peak gain on 5GHz for both modes is slightly lower, about 7.6dB. The phase vortex is measured using a near field planar scanning technique. The scanning plane is parallel to and 0.3m away from the antenna's ground, with a size of 0.5m × 0.5m. The phase of E field component vertical to the scanning plane, E z , is measured by a standard measuring probe. Though the center phase singularities are deviated due to fabricating error, the vortex arms of both modes are still clearly observed. The radiation patterns are measured in an anechoic chamber, with a turntable working in elevation plane.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, principle of generating OAM by helix antenna is introduced, and analysis on radiation pattern and VOLUME 6, 2018 electromagnetic properties of helix OAM antenna is made. Then, based on preceding analyses, a dual-OAM-mode helix antenna on 5GHz is proposed. With advantages of easy fabrication, a compact structure, favourable gain and dual-OAM-mode working ability, we draw the conclusion that the proposed antenna has high potential for practical applications such as OAM wireless communication and radar system.
